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BooK 1.1
abdigQfthy beloved JDarM the cause that the
water of wcmi o is d from thiM eys ?n].
(9, Mughnee.) And thw they do in the came of
[I ac
J
;;>
wa*i X 5 ;;) X
,knowge
or dwlare, or test, that MoAammad
is th apotlb of God]. (Mughnee.) _ The third
manner of uing it is, u a noun, in the sense of

1r.J;, (Mughnee, l],0) or a46: (.:) and this
is aid to be in three cases. (Mughnee.) - (1)
It is when f. is prefixed to it; and this is of
frequent occurrence: (Mughnee:) as in the saying,
~,
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o,;
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[And eri/y Ife me to be like a r for the
spears to be aimed at, from the ide of my right
Mad at one time, and from before me at another

time]: (Mughnee, 1 :*) and in the saying,

.

Ufrom tn side of his right
*^ ^ > I came

hand. (f.) In the opinion of Ibn-Malik, ;
prefixed to : is redundant; but accord. to
others, it is used [as expL above,] to denote the
beginning of a spae between two limits: these
ay that -- * £ u meansr
j
[i.e.I at i tah side of his

tight hand], either

claly or otherwise; but if you say ~a [before
oo], the sitting is particulrized u being close to
the first part of the lateral srpaece. (Mughnee.)
. (2) It is also when 0J is prefixed to it:
(Mughnee:) thus in the saying,

[On, or ovr, tAe side of my right hand, the birds
p d alorg tw g the right side towards me, or
trming thre Lft side towarns me; the last word
.t;,which
being a pl., accord. to analogy, of

medd~ng, or impertinent, peech; with speech re- had seen such enclosures in the desert, thus called
pscting that which does not concern him; (Msb, because facing the direction whence blows the

from the cold
TA;) as also V;e, with fet-J, (Msb,) or t l;', north wind, to protect the camels
of that wind; and that he had seen the people
with kear. (TA.) ; S,S($,) or spread the flesh-meat cut into strips, or oblong
imperfectly decl., and sometimes s pieces, and dried in the sun, upon them: he
i;m i,
was expL a meaning ropes
';J, (i,) means I gaw to him distinguishing him thinks that the word
the poor of the macred terseen
had
by one who
articularlyfrom among his companions: (., ]:) ritory extending ropes in Minb, and putting upon
from ddl1 signifying " the presenting, or opposing, them the flesh of the victims of sacrifice that had
oneself" (TA.) And one says, 3;L se& *5j been given to them. (TA.) - Also A booth by
means of which one shade himseef, made of panic
(g) or i (Xl) I raw hi just non;, (S, , TA,)
gras (s.Q) or [probably a mistake for and}
prsenting, or oppo~ng, himwslf, (TA,) without
branches of tree. (IB, TA.) - And Red, or
my seking him. (S, TA.) And L. ~la 1;;dl plants or herbage, which a man coUlects, to giv,
It is also the asfodder, to his slewp or goats: one says, 4. ;'In.
a.Sl: Iee 4, (, ].)
l;
[i.e. a subst. signify- A.el& [He came with, or brought, a great collecsubst from &IAI 1>
ing The state of being pronounced by the judge to tion of reeds, &c.]. (TA.) And one says,
be incapacitatedfrom going in to his wife, or to
6,and JLA, and L2, i. . We were
aP
I1
have no desire for his wife: or of being raitd
AAlso The Xjl J
lerbage. ~TA.)
.fiomher by enchantment, or fascination]: (., inabunant
by an explanashown
be
as
will
[correctly,
(thus
Msb,* K:) or incapacity to go in to women:
by
an ex. from a
confirmed
follows,
what
in
tion
(Mgll, Msb:) or undeirousn of women: (Meb:)
of the 15, in
copies
the
of
one
than
in
more
poet,]
a word used in this sense by the lawyers; (Mgh,
followed in
1V
the
of
copy
the
Msb;) who say, ; ^t: (Mb:) but it is de- the CJg X,.J, in
and in the L t.Wj,) of the cookdared to be a low word, not allowable; (Mgh, the TA OjWj,.,
ing.pot: (]p, TA:) MF read jWaj, and conjecMsb ;) instead of whicl one should say * 0 ,'
turally, and from analogy, supposed it [to be
(Mgh,) or, accord. to Th and others, * X., and ;iJI and] to mean O;h; but the word is
and accord. to the Bari', t ti : (Mb:) arabicised from the Pers. el.,C,
· °',
[correctly
[i. e.] V LCL*signifies ~udsrownss of romen: X1~,4, pronounced d~
] a name for tho
thig upon which the coo~k-pot is st up; and
and * Sl, and t',
(8:) or, as alo ;
thus it [i.e. £j] is expL in the M and other
(,) and * ;:c, (TA,) it signifies
and * ,
lexicons [among which may be mentioned the
thus, or non-performance of the act of going in to L]: hence the saying of a poet,
women, by reason of impotence. (K, TA.) o

S*'
. _j;US
Also An nlomre (8, Mgh, Msb, 1) made of
a*J . . #- *.I#1 'O.
wood, (8, Myb, 15, TA,) or of trees, (TA,) for
camels, (8, Mgh, I,') or for camels and horses,
and sheep or goats, to be [It (the jlb, or place of abode,) was effaced, mme
is used in two opposite senses]: (Mughnee, 1 :) (Msb,) or for camels
or an enclosure at the trenches dug around tahe tents to kep off the tor(TA:)
terein:
confined
but this uwge is extraordinary; no other instance
are his camels and his rent, and the place of tAhe ettin.-up of the un~pport
of it than that here cited having been preserved. door of a man, in which
() It is also when what is dseep or goats: (Th, TA:) pl. '~ (8, 01)and of the cooking-pot, and ashs bneath tih space
(Mughnee.)that mupport,
governed by it in the gen. aee and the agent of sic' (10)
j [TWO (app. between th three stone that formed
,,; i
(TA.)
extinction].
of
a
~tate
in
pronouns
two
are
it
the verb in connection with
meaning stallion-camels) will not be together in an
having one application: so rays Akh: as in the mculoarefor camels] is one of their sayings. (TA.)
;: see the next preceding paragraph, first
saying of Imra-el-1eys,
Like thd brayer sentence.
":1
And one say, Il
in the enclostallion-camel)
braying
the
(meaning
X>;z is a subst. [as well as an inf. n.] of ,;
is somestallion-camel
the
which
rure of troe, in
[used u
[or iAL; t'J: me the entire verse cited and expl. times confined to prevent him from covering; (Myb, ]5, TA;) [as such,] i. q. w,ih
TA;)
(],*
Opposition];
meaning
subst.,
a
simple
ain art. p..]: but it is shown to be not a noun
a stallion being hence termed t j., origi- as alb ,tX:
such
oaesel
qf
oppiion
or
:)
TA
(1],
in such a mca by this, that vJ;.may not take
is a prov., applied to to anotuher, from either side of him, with an
its plaoce (unles used in a tropical use]. (Mugh- nally * ,;: (Meyd:) it
and A and V. in abominable, or evil, action. (Myb.) El-Ii,ritlh
8
and
TA,
(Meyd,
a
man
nee. [8ee what has been said above, that £i in
art. .a^) raising a cry and clamour, (8, ],) or Ibn-H.illizeh says,
a phrase of this kind is held to be redundant.])
threatening, (TA,) who does not make his sayy- ad L:W3 1Q
·
1
LU0~~~~~
or action, to have effect; (.,*0 Meyd, 1];)
ing,
C for J1: ae the next preoeding paragraph,
.
..
,a
£,- Ji
like the camel that is so confined, prevented from a
0
lut quarter.
1or ~C.
*~
~
.W1
said,
covering, and brays. (., ]5) - It is also
means by El-Bushtee and in the 15,to signify A rope; (TA,) meaning In wrong opposition, (t;l !
,
verse of El-Aisha, in which he mentions
t;), [and injurious conduct], like aJs whn
[iUe. Vrily he etrs and in a
3i S
the samne a
flesh-meat as put upon the * , this last word gazella are sacrificed [in fulfilment of a vow]for
ha been expl. as meaning ropes which are what is due on tae part of th flock of shcep, or
stretched, and upon which is thrown the flesh- herd of goatL (EM p. 281.) And it is said in
meat that is cut into strips, or oblong pieces, and
f i. e. [IVe are
C ;j
J
dried in the sun: but Az says that the right a trad, jl
and opposition
ith meaning is, the enclosures for camels; that he clear, to thec,] of the idol (iIOU)
1

upon eey mod, 6r rmaner, of speech or the

like]; and so,

3

.. (TA.)

J;m: ae what next follows
Uj The prnting, or opp

, o

